Italy’s Untold Excellences: The Mission of ItalyUntold

Seminar during the National Italian American Foundation (NIAF) 47º Anniversary Gala
Saturday, October 29, 2022
Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington DC, USA
Italy is a very well-known Country in the world. But for what? For its beauty, its art, its fashion, and food. No question about that.

However, too few people know that Italy is the second largest manufacturing Country of Europe; that Italy has one of the most advanced robotics, aerospace, and shipbuilding industries in the World, etc.

That’s why the Think Tank ItalyUntold, was created. This session will talk about some Italian excellences, by involving speakers working in those sectors, which make Italy a Country much more advanced and better than it is commonly perceived: an Italy beyond perception.
Program of the event (11.15 a.m.-12.30 p.m.)

1) Francesco Briganti, President at ItalyUntold;

2) Eric Dent, Director of Communication at Fincantieri Marine Group, (shipbuilding);

3) Sabrina Zuccalà, President at 4ward360 (nano materials);

4) Chris Ingersoll, Transatlantic relations specialist at Leonardo US Corporation (aerospace and defense);

5) Fabrizio Tubertini, Head of Industrial Liaison at the Italian Institute of Technology (IIT) (robotics)
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